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By HON UEMMELL
- His name may be Sick, but he
evidently has a healthy bank roll.
Emil G. Sick, brewery baron who
unmapped the
elastic from a """
large wad of Un-
cle Sam's favor-it- e flong green to
purchase the Se-

attle Pacific
Coast league ball
club , and fran
chise, la the fella
of w h om we're
peak lug. ftot

only did be fork
out oyer a quar-
ter of a million
in s i 1 k y bank
notes for the
franchise and
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It Can Happen Here!
ball park, but Voa Gamma
signed the dough-wholeso- name
of Sick to some $20,000 worth of
checks "to waylay howling credit-
ors of the long Indebted club.
Prom the publicity bureau of the
league comes the following: "Sick

. ia regarded as the biggest asset
acquired by the Pacific Coast-lea--

gue In many years." It looks very
much like, for the first time In
modern history, a publicity expon-
ent has hit the nail squarely on
the head and left no glistening
splinters. They-do- n't even Inti-
mate that Sick may have acquired
a heavy liability though.

Financial Smiles.
Says the publicity bureau,

"obviously. It was civic pride
and love of baseball which
prompted Sick to take the base- -,

ball helm in Seattle - - - - --".
- . . .he sive that order for a
etr, baseball plant; with no

more concern or excitement
than yon or I would show in or-
dering a platter of bam and
eggs. Evidently, the yeast that
raises the avds oa Sick's beer
interests also raises the dough
in his bank account.; "Fellow
club owners and President Tut-ti- e

are smiling more broadly
than In several years., because
Sick's entrance into the game
has strengthened the circuit
tremendously." Doesnt' every
kid 'grin outright when - Santa
Clans arrives?

8 Rousing "Hies9
For Sick. ,
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In case yon want to know some
of the background of this modern
Saint Nick, or Saint Sick., he first
saw the light of day in Tacoma
He owns four breweries in the
northwest, and four in Canada,
and is president of the Associated
Brewers of Canada. Is a graduate
of Stanford, but two of his daugh-
ters are enrolled at the Univer-
sity of Washington. He's been an
exceedingly successful business
man and Is said to have a faculty
of building his business enterpris
es with engaging personalities.
What the Seattle club has needed
these many years is a true bus
iness gent at the helm so perhaps
Sick's Suds will attain the frothy

Humboldt Five
Downs Wolves

Californians Are Speedy
but Oregon Normal's

Rally Threatens

MONMOUTH Humboldt col-
lege cagemen from California
barely stopped a late second half
rally by the Wolves of Oregon
Normal here Saturday night and
won 41 to 38.

With seconds to go In the first
half, Grondqulst of the Wolves
came through with a field goal
that tied ft up at 21-a- ll at half-tim- e,

but the visitors pulled ahead
quickly in the second half and
finally led 32 to 24.

Then the Humboldt team tried
"stalling" tactics which the.
Wolves broke up frequently
enough to cut the margin, down

three points at the wind up.
Giving, speedy forward, led the

Humboldt squad with 15 points.
Hoffman led the Wolves with 12
but shared the spotlight with
Grondqulst who had 10.
Ore. Normal, 38 41, Humboldt
Miller, 5 15, Givins
Mohler, S 8, Btodinl
Hoffman, 12 4, Thorson
Peterson. 4 7, Zilla
Grondqulst, 10 4. Seidell
Lewis, 1 2, Wilson-1- ,

Muacal, 1 Cody
Officials, Clay Egelston and

Max Allen.

Church League
Contests Played

First Baptist. Jason Lee
Win Close Ones, Other

Came One-Side- d

"A" division church league
court contests at the YMCA last
night found Presbyterian smoth-
ering, First Methodist 33-- 8, Jason
Lee taking a hard-foug- ht game
from Congregational. 23-1- 9, and
First Baptist barely edging out
Evangelical 37-24- .-

Lamkin of Evangelical account
ed for 14 points while H. Jackson
potted 10 for the winners. Ander-
son of Jason Lee and French of
Congregational tied with 9 count-
ers each in their fray, and B.
Reeves' 10 points were good for
scoring honors in the Presbyter
ian-Fir- st Methodist fray.

Summaries:
Presbyterian 33 S F. Metbodi
B. Reeves 10 4 M. Crary
Stewart 4 Siewart
Hale 7 2 Fergeson
G. Reeves 4 1 Bentson
Lafky 2 IB. Crary
Hall 6

a.son Ler S3 10 Congregational
Gardner 3 1 Humphreys
Gillette 4 Smith
Bumgardner 2 - 1 King
Anderson 9 2 Reinwald
Lapschies 3 2 Hanson
Duncan fi 9 French
F. Baptist 87 St Evangelical
H. Jackson 10 10 McKenzle
Clark Gardner
Cross 14 Lamkin
F. Broer 7 10 Petticord
Pero 7 Bartruff
B. Broer 9 Rudiu
L. Jackson 4

Juniors and Pony
Hoopsters Active

Juniors and Ponies took com-
mand of both basketball courts at
the YMCA yesterday afternoon,
playing a total of six games in
the two circuits.

Junior results: Presbyterian
beat First Methodist 31-2- 4; in a
game that went into two over-
times United Brethren eked out a
15-1- 2 .win over the Jason Le
Aces; and Nazarine took Calvary
Baptist 25-1-9.

Pony results: Jason Lee Midgets
took a 31-1- 5 trouncing from First
Methodist; Jason Lee Scouts suc-
cumbed to Jason Lee Juniors. 3 1.
IS; and Presbyterian ' won a 20
forfeit game from. First Baptist.

Astoria Makes It two
Victories Over Eugene

ASTORIA, Ore., Jan. 15.-A- V

The Astoria Fishermen defeated
the Eugene high school basketball
team here tonight. 25 to IF, ia a
rough, ragged game, Eugene held
an early lead, but dropped behind
at the half. Astoria won the first
of the two-ga- me series, 32 to 28.

Team Match
AL SZASZ and
ELTON OWEN

..... vs.

JACK LIPSCOMB and
PAT O'DOWDY

1 Hour

"MAD" MURDOCK

"FLASH" KELLY
. 45 Minutes

BARON VON HOFFMAN
Minnte . v .

TUESDAY 8:30JAN. 18

Gill's Defense

Spoils Record
Oregon Goes Ah&d Once,

, Then Beaver Rally Is
Effective Again

CORVALLIS. Ore., Jan. 15-t- tP)

--The University of Oregon bas-
ketball team, previously unde-
feated and favored to win the
northern division Pacific coast
conference title, lest to Oregon
State, 3 to 32, tonight before a
capacity crowd of 3.500 fans.

Oregon State. held a slight ad
vantage throughout the first half.
which ended 14 to 13 for the
Beavers. Oregon's Lanky baske-teer- s,

noted for a hard-runni- ng

attack and impregnable defense.
failed to repeat their 38 to 32
victory, scored at Eugene last
night.

Oregon led. 23 to 19, midway
in the second half but went down
beneath a wild flurry of Oregon
State shots. The game was rough,
but few fouls were called.

Oregon, hampered by the Bea-
vers' zone defense, handled the
ball poorly in the first half. With
one mintrte to go in the second
quarter, the score was tied, 13
to 13. when Kebbe tallied a foul
shot for Oregon state.
Oregon (32) Fg Ft Tp
Gale f ....... .2 4 8

Dickf ....... .3 0
Sarpola f .1 1

Wintermute c .2 0
Anet g .2 4
Mullen g .0
Johansen g . .1 o
Pavalnnas g .0- -1

Totals . . .11 10 32
OSC (36)
Vanelli f .4 1 9
Kruger t . , .0 1 1
Pflugrad f .0 5 5

Romano c .1 1 3

Kebbe g . .2 1 5

Harris g . .4 5 13

Totals . 11 14 36

Half time score: Oregon 13;
Oregon State 14.

Personal foul3: Gale 2, Sar-
pola, Dick 4, Wintermute 2. Pav-aluna- s.

Johansen 4, Anet 3. Mul-

len; Plfugrad 2, Vanelli 3, Ro-

mano 4, Kebbe 2, Harris 3.

Free Throws missed: Gale,
Dick. Wintermute. Anet 2. Mul-

len 2. Kroger, Vanelli. Romano
2, Kebbe 2, Harris.

Officials: Referee Archie
Buckley, Spokane; umpire Rog-- r

Folgate, Forest Grove.

Ted Bank Goes to
Talk Mentor Job

MOSCOW, Idaho, Jan. !$-(- &)-

Ted Bank, head football coach at
the University of Idaho and one
of the fouT candidates being con-

sidered as a successor for Prince
Callison, at the University of Ore-
gon, left for Eugene, Ore., today.

Bank refused to comment on his
visit, other than to say he had
been invited to the Oregon campus
for a visit with the Oregon ath
letic board of control Sunday.

League Standings
NORTHWEST CONFERENCE

Pt
W 1j Pet. For Agt.

Willamette 2 O 1.000 69 52
CPS 2 1 .867 170 176
WhttmiB .l 1 .590 10S Sf

Alhmnj 1 2 .3SS 91 11
Pacific 0 1 .000 27 S8
Games this week: January 18,

Albany at Pacific; January 19, Al-

bany at Willamette; January 21,
Pacific at Albany.

WVI LEAGUE STANDINGS

L Pet. Tor Aft.
Waodbara 4 0 1.000 178 141
Dll S 1 .750 185 119
Chants wa S 1 .750 148 103
Silvertoa 8 1 .750 ISO S3
IndcMBaenc 2 2 .500 125 143
Caaby 1 8 .2.0 7 152
Matilla 0 .000 10 137
Wett Una ...9 .000 75 160
Leading scorers: Shaw, Wood

burn. 68: Whitman, woodfrurn,
59: Bennett. Dallas, 55; .Petty- -
John. Silverton. 53; Hartman, in
dependence, 45; Evenden, wooa- -

burn. 41: Dornhecker, Dauas, i;
Bolton, Chemawa, 34; scnaner.
Molalla, 33; Dewd. Chemawa, 33

CITY INTRAMURAL
Ft!

W L Pet. Tot Agt;
Parritii S 0 1.000 122 44
Lh I 0 1.000 11 J 42
OSOS 2 1 .S7 S3 51
Vatainars ! 1 .68 T
F. Faraierc 1 2 .333 51 7
Sopfc 1 2 .333 7 68
Asto Shop 0 I .000 50 121
Woodworker! 0 8 .000 SO 113
Leading scorers: Salstrom, Les

lie, 46; Wilson, Leslie, 29; Biake- -
ly, OSDS, 29; Ray, Machine Shop
26; Irish, Parrish, 25; Bradshaw.
Parrlsh. 22; Hilfiker, Future
Farmers, 20; Boardman, Leslie
17. ,

MAJOR DIVISION CITY X
Pts

W L Pet Tar Aft.
Ra. Financ 1 0 1.000 37 28
Safewar 1 O 1.000 40 a
TO loh 1 0 1.000 25 24
CYO 0 1 .000 24 25
Brook 0 1 .000 sa 49
Chemawa 0 1 .000 37 28
Leading scorers: Causey, bale- -

way, 22; Averill, Finance, 10; L
Bighorn, Chemawa, 9; Amera
Chemawa. 9; H. Kelly, Brooks, 9;
J. Kelly, Brooks, 9; Griggs, Safe
way, 9: Herberger, CYO, 9; Har
vey, CYO, 9; Kolb, Frosh, 8.

'N'O-XAM- E" LEAGUE
Ft -

W L Pet, Yor Aft.
Com 11 it . S 0 1000 83 54.

. Salrm . JS-- 0 1.000 . 64- -, 32
'Tillamook 2 1 -- .66f 78 77
r.Bfenc 1 1 .800 62 44
Oregon City -- l S .250 64 10
MeMiBBTille . 0 4 .000 0 128
Leading scorers Scott, Oregon

City, 31; Christensen, Tillamook
80; Stevenson. Eugene, Mayn
ard, Salem, 22; Bergstrom, Tilla
mook. 13: Hand. Corvaliis. 18
Rounds. Corvallis. 17: Dlmlck,
Oregon City, 15; Reiab, Corvallis,
15; Kilborn, Eugene, i

Team ; Contest
Is Billed Here

Elton Owen, Former Grid
Flash, and JSzasz to

Tackle Meanies

Jack Lipscomb and Pat O'Dow
dy vs. Anybody Who Cares to Ap
ply!

First applicants for a battle
with the new meanie contingent
appeared on the scene Saturday
when Al Szasz, the . sensational
Hungarian favorite, announced tohis desire to meet the meanies
provided he could secure Elton
Owen, the promoter's grappling
son. as his partner.

Young Owen, who has proved a
bundle of dynamite In Portland
and Eugene showings, consented,
ana tbe team battle will comprise
the main event of this week's
card.

The Lipscomb-O'Dowd- y alliance
follows the break-u- p last week
of the unholy combine of Bull--,
dog Jackson and the champion.
Although the duo won a team
go two weeks ago in straight falls,
tney bickered constantly, each ac
cusing the other of failing in sup
port. A

After the victory the argument
continued, and was climaxed by
Lipscomb slugging Jackson. When
the Bulldog recovered, he at first
blamed the referee, but when he
discovered that his partner in
crime was guilty he ended the re-
lationship at once. Lipscomb pro
fessed to be glad and immediate
ly allied himself with O'Dowdy.

Tbe supporting bouts for the
team classic will pit Mad Mur--
dock and Flash Kelley in a 45- -
minute go and Ace Freeman and
Baron von Hoffman in the 30-min-

opener.
Kelley, a newcomer from Los

Angeles. Is rated a brilliant grap-pl- er

and may reign a favorite to
down the despised Altamont Abat
toir.

Washington Wins;
In Top Place Tie

Idaho Beats Cougars and
Evens Series; Final

Period Rally Wins

MISSOULA. Mont.. Jan. 15-- UP J--Washington's Huskies, tied with
Oregon In the Pacific Coast con
ference, northern division, has
ketball race, drubbed Montana's
Grizzlies 58 to 36 tonight. The
invaders swept a two-ga- series
here, winning 59 to 52 last nieht.

Montana's starting lineup was
helpless before the surge with
which Washington opened. The
Invaders piled up a 12 to 2 lead on
quick shots from fast breaks.

Frequent lineup changes en-
abled the Grizzles to pare the Hus
ky lead to four points a few min
ntes before the first half ended.

Bob Reese then bucketed two
beautiful goals - and the visitors
emerged for the intermission with
a 22 to 14 margin.

Werner and Voelker fired a bar
rage of baskets in the second per-
iod and the Huskies swept into a
20-pol- nt lead which the slumping
Montana team could not cut ma
terlally.

MOSCOW, Idaho. Jan. 15-j- F)

coming irom oentna with a sav
age drive in the second half the
University of Idaho Vandals to
night trounced tbe Washington
State college Cougars, 35 to 25.
to even the first basketball series
of the season between tbe two
teams.

The halftime score was Wash
ington state It and Idaho 12.
The Cougars won last night at
ruiiman 43 to 42.

The Vandals started their sec-
ond half drive with the opening
Ben end forged into the lead. 17
to 15. before the surprised Con
gars had even counted. Short
shots, missed freely during the
first period, rolled in smoothly for
tne speeding Vandals.'

The Cougars picked un soeed
to tie the score at 20 all. Then for
five minutes. the lead alternated
with first one and then the other
gaining a margin of one point,
but never more.

ACE FREEMAN vs.
80

Salem Armory,

Bearcats Beat

Badgers 38-2-7

Anton, Despite Hip Injury
Sparks Willamette to

Conference Win

It was a nip-and-tu- ck cage bat-
tle on Willamette court last night
between the Bearcats and Pacific
Badgers until " Big Bill Anton,
the bombing Greek, went into
the fray bum hip and all. Main-
ly through Anton's score-sparki- ng

ability did the 'Cats go out
in front in the first period to win
finally 38 to 27.

The fray started like ft Bear-
cat burial of the burrowing Bad-
gers, with 'Cats Weaver, Beard
and White tallying four counters
before Coach Miller's Pacific
crew drew scoring blood. . Even
with Sikstrom, Badger guard,
potting a gifter ; the score read
6-- 2 tor Willamette at the end
of the first four minutes.

Johnny Seim, the ex-M- ill City
hooper, popped in a gifter on
Eberly's foul and teammate Self-rid- ge

followed on White's in-

fraction to bring it 6-- 3. Sikstrom
came through with one from the
floor, followed by Seim with a
one-hand-er in close to put the
Badgers out In front 7-- 6.

Walt Weaver, who couldn't
find the range, all night, fouled
Seim who promptly converted to
shove Pacific two full digits in
the lead. It was then that big
Anton entered the contest, and
while others were getting nips
now and then, the husky Greek
whipped in 5 field goals from all
angles to bring the 'Cats out in
front at halftime 21-1- 6.

Slow Down Later
Nearly all the action was. in

the first canto of the Northwest
conference fray, both teams tir
ing in the last session despite
the many substitutions. Biny
Btard, "Willamette's leading
scorer, found both his floor speed
and shooting eye in the last halt
to pod in three buckets.

Anton s spurring spurt was au
the more sensational in view of
the fact that he played with a
hadlv cramDed hin muscle, in
ured against Gooding college

nearly two weeks before.
Tt was a rood thing the Bear

cats didn't have to rely on foul
conversions. They missed 11 out
of 17 attempts from the charity
mark. The 'Cats had much the
hotter of It in the open floor fir
Ing, however, caging 16 out of
48 castoffs for a .333 average
while the Badgers hit but 9 In 60

tries for .180.
Lineups:

Willamette (SS) Fg Ft Tp
Beard .4 8

Nunnenkamp . . ..2
Eberly ..2 4

Weaver ..0 2

White ..1 3

Anton ,.6 12
Skopil 1 3

Totals .18 6 38

Pacific (27)
Seim .i 2 5

Osborne 2 0

Sikstrom ........2 1

Haller 2 0
Selfridge 2 2

Adams 0 1

Totals ........... .10 9 27
Summary: Personal fouls for

Willamette: Weaver, Ouesseth,
Skopil, Specht 1; Nunnenkamp,
Eberly. Anton 2: White 3. For
Facific: Adams 1; Osborne 2;
Seim, Sikstrom 3; Silfrldge 4.
Free throws missed: For Wil-
lamette: Quesseth 1; Nunnen
kamp. Specht 2; Anton. Weaver
3. For Pacific: Selfridge, Os
borne 1; Daugherty, Seim, Sik
strom 2.

Referee: Emil Piluso.

Hollywood Takes
First Half Title
Hollywood's Black and Whites

won the minor division, city T
league basketball championship
last night despite this paper al
ready giving it to them two weeks
ago. win ex- - lKing ivan Lowe
potting 10 points for the theatre-men- ,

they downed Mathis Roof
ers in the playoff contest at Wil
lamette by a 29-2- 3 score.

Lineups: -
Hollywood, 29 23, Mathis
Lowe, 10 4, Cater
Gottfried 8, Thompson
Hill. 8 4, Eisiminger
Vanderhoof 2, Daniels
Upston. 9 5, Ashby

Substitutes: Pitcher 2. Referee,
Don Brandon.

German Cyclists Win
CLEVELAND, Jan. 15. JP- )-

Gustav Kilian and Heinz vopel,
German riders, won .their ninth
straight six-da- y international bike
race tonight with a one lap lead
over Jimmy Walthour and AI
Crossley. j ,.

H oop ocores
Hoquiam 30, Salem 12.'

? Medford 28i Roseburg 16.
'" Roosevelt ( Portland) - 3 7. Grant
Portland V 351. V - i
Washington; (Portland) 20,

Commerce (Portland) 17.
University of Oregon Frosh

29. Vancouver 21. .

Jefferson (Portland) 25.
Franklin (Portland) 23.

Klamath Falls 25. Bend 28.
Star of the Sea (Astoria) 14.

Jewell 13.
Camai 17, Kelso 21.

By BURNLEY- -

the P. W. A, or something). The
boys could do some plain and fancy
picketing in front of Mike Jacobs'
emporiums of swat, protesting
against paying 25 or 50 Bucks lor
"ringside" seats which turn out to
be half a mile from the ring.

Jacobs has already received a
taste of picketing. When the anti-Naz- is

pulled the Schmeling boycott
on Mike, the placard-bearin- g dem-
onstrators were out in full force.

Other rumors of boycotts have
arisen in the field of baseball. De-
troit fans threaten to stay away
from the Tigers' games because of

Packard's Defeat
Linfield Cagemen
McMINNVILLE. Ore.. Jan. 1-5-

(iT")-T- he high geared offensive of
the Linfield college hoopsters
failed to function last night as
the Wildcats dropped a game to
the Pacific Packarda. 45 to 31.

Morrie Helser, former Linfield
star, scored 12 points for the
packards.

Speed to Spare Wins
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 15.-6- 3V

Speed To Spare, a castoff of the
A. G. Yanderbtlt stable, splashed
through the. mud to win the SS,- -
000 San Feline handicap at Santa
Anita park today.

Promoter's Son
I

J :..:' 'l

mm

EH r - I -

-

' i
Elton Owen, Vasslin son of Pro-

moter Herb Owen, who team
with AI Saaax against the
sneaale dao T Lipscomb aad
O'Dowdy Tuesday nighU

- bead of substantial returns on
? what seems at the outset to be a

" poor investment. f

Semi-Pro- s Start Talk.
While conversing baseballlsb-ly- .
word trickles fn from Port-

land that interest is already
looking op for next summer's
Oregon semi-pr- o setup. Even
this early it looks as though
several district elimination eon- -

: testa will be held for the right
to enter the tournament at Sil-- -
verton in July. Oregon Semi-Pr- o

Commissioner Ray Brooks
has had several applications for
district commissioner spots.
Marshfield was one of the first
towns to indicate it would stage
a tournament, and Medford,

. Roseburg, Bend. Pendleton, Ba-

ker and LGrande have all sig-
nified the possibility that they
may stage such. With the lamp
of interest burning this soon,

' clubs will probably start ear-
lier than they have in the past,
assemble stronger4 lineups, and
consequently, the brand of ball
played the forthcoming summer
will probably be of higher

the Gee Walker trade.
Admirers of Babe Ruth are said

to be starting an organized boycott
against major league baseball be-
cause of the unfair treatment ac-
corded the Babe in his search for a
managerial job.

Leaders of the sport fans union
would have no trouble thinking up
many other angles of sport to pro-
test against, such as the fake ama-
teurism in football, tennis and
track; the wrestling trusts and
phony mat champs, and so on down
the line.
CopyrifM. 1131. af Kln rtar Syndic t, fa,

Demaret Leading
In Crosby Event
DEL MAR, Calif., Jan. li-T- f-

Whacking four strokes off par,
young Jimmy Demaret of Hous
ton, Tex., moved into the lead of
the 13000 Bing Crosby golf tourn
ament at the halfway mark today,

Demaret played through ratu
and sunshine to hand in a (8 for
the first round, carding 33-3- 5 fo
the 31-3- 1 par on the Rancho SanU
Fe course.

One stroke back was Jimmy
HInes, long hitting pro from Gar
den City, Long Island, while two
other famed gelt swatters, Sara
Snead of West Virginia, who won
the erent last year, and Jimmy
Thornton of Shawnee on the Dela
ware, took 72.

To Dick Mett. Lake Forest, 111.

fell the honor of being the fir.t
man to break with a 71 after al
most half of the field of 150 pros
and amateur had failed. Only
three players were able to better
the figure.

Don Lash Unable
To Break Record

NEW YORK, Jan. 15-(iip)-

Lash, Indiana's durable track-star- ,

failed in his attempt to
beat Paavo Nunni's international
record for 3000 meters but turn-
ed in a remarkable performance
over the flat boards to win the
two-mi- le run at the 69th regiment
indoor track and field meet today.

Running oTer a 10-la- p and
nearly circular traclc, Lash hit the
3000-met- er mark in 8:33.6 and
then' went on to cover the two
miles In 9:11. While failing by
several seconds in an attempt to
match Kurmi'a 3000-met- er world
mark of. 8! 26.4 and the Ameri-
can citizen's performance of
827.4 set by Archie San Roman!
last week. Lash's race was a
great exhibition in view of , tbe
shape and size of the track.

Boys of Hubbard Win,
Brooks Girls Trium ph

HUBBARD The Hubbard boys
and girls grade school met the
Brooks school basketball team on
Friday afternoon at the b
training school.

The . unbbard boys won by a
score of 28 to- - 19. The Brooks
girls won over the Hubbard girls
32 to I.

are gettin so bad
THINGS that you can't walk

without being jostled
by two dozen pickets. These gents
and ladies, too mill around en the
sidewalk so efficiently that by the
time you reach the end of the block

feel as if you've been trying to
Jou the Fordham line.

If the various unions go to such
lengths just to protest that Uncle
Moe'a Hock Shop is unfair, how
about the sport fans following suit?

They have a lot to complain about.
Just suppose we had a sport fans'
union (affiliated with the C. I. 0., or

Stanford Beaten
By Trojan Quint

PALO ALTO, Calif.. Jan. 1-5-

(iSVUnlversity of Southern Cali-
fornia defeated Stanford, 49-4- 8,

tonight to even their first Pacific
Coast conference, southern divi-
sion series.

The Trojans grabbed an early
lead and led at halftime by 24-1- 8.

Stanford made a strong comeback
in the final period, and with one
minute to go drew to within a
single noint of the southerners.
They could not go ahead in the
remaining frenzied 90 seconds oi
play.

Goodrich of TJSC scored n
points. Lulsetti and Strlfin oi
Stanford "had 13 each.

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 15-M- P)-

The University of California swept
its two-ga- aeries with the Uni
versity of California at Los An
geles by nosing out the Brums to-

night, 32 to 27.

Bearkittens Win

Over Multnomah
Willamette's Bearkltten cagera

made short work of Multnomah
in a nrellmtnary to the Bearcat- -
Badger game last night, posting
a 32-1- 5 victory. The Sparksmen
presented a smooth passing com
bination that was too much for
the Portlanders.

Dick Jones, playing the pivot
position for the 'Kittens, scored
9 points, and teammate Kolb was
right behind him with 8.

LineuDs:
Bearkittens, 82 15, Multnomah
Baker . Hart
Maerz. 4 6, Pen defer ass
D. Jones. 9 4, Howe
Stewart. C ' Morrlsson
Kalh. 8 2, Lohr

Substitutes: for Salem: Shaffer
4, Watts 1; for Multnomah: Ello-ra-nt

3. Referee, Don Brandon.

Liberty Belles Play Tie
With Deaf School, 5 to 5

LIBERTY The Liberty school
girls'? basketball quintet - played
a 5 to 5 tie game here with the
girls' team from the state deaf
school Wednesday night. The lo-

cal lineup was: Centers, Ha Krau--
ger, Reda May Schuldt; forwaraa,
Carrie Cogswell. Muriel Baker;
guards. Ruth Brownlee. Shirley
Blackman. Referees were Robert
Judd and Murray Baker.

Salem Sick, or Sick-Less- ?

No mention has been made of
Salem in these early baseball mut-
tering!, however. Insofar as we
know, there has been bo stir of
Interest here whatsoever. With
no park in whkh to .play, even if
someone did have the intestinal
fortitude to attempt to revive the
Salem Senators, summer, baseball
here appears to be a lost cause.
Tis rather pitiful that the state
capital of the finest state in the
union should be without active
participation In the great Amer-
ican sport, baseball. At this writ
ing-the-re seems to be only one
possible opportunity for Salem to
enter the State league this year.
That possibility is to arrange with
Silverton to play - home games
there on Sundays the Foxes are
awar. and let Silvertda support
the club. Which that athletic- -
minded little city could and would
dern near do. Toe bad Salem
hasn't a Sick with a wad of kale
stuck around somewhere. Trouble
Is. he wouldn't only have to buy
a ball park and ball i club, but
would also bare to buy a wtooie
heck' of a lot of Interest in it
If you get what we mean.

- Pell-me- ll : Bob Kodenkirc
en. German-bor-n school
trackster who missed Olympic
selection 'cause riis :. American
citizenship papers weren't com-

plete in '36 and who Is now a
freshman at Cornell . . became
first world record holder for '3S
wheiuhe won the JOO-met- er Im

10.7 . .". shading: by one-ten- th

second the standard set by Bob
McAllister 11 years ago . . . .
When criticising fistic champs
like Freddie Steele for not put-

ting their titles on the block
oftener than every months,

s they're called to do, it
most be remembered that
champs in other sports are not
required, to do so lhat often
. . , Even every six months Is
too often to have, to see some
fistic champs in action . . .
Slats Gill's OSC eager slowed
the Ducks dowm to where they
-- oldn't get by the foal line . .

(Continued on-pa-ge 10)

Lower Floor 50c, Balcony 40c, Reserved Seats 75c (No Tax).
Students 23c, Ladies 25c -

Tickets, Cliff Parker's and Lytle'a - Auspices American Legion
V Herb Owen, Matchmaker


